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prejudice to the generality of the five general purposes; * these
included power to make provision for The trial of offenders against
the regulations and for the detention of persons by the Secretary of
State in the interests of the public safety or the defence of the realm -
(a tribute to the dissenting judgment of Lord Shaw in The King v.
Halliday, ante), and for authority to enter and search any premises.
The case of Attorney-General v. Wilts United Dearies, Ltd. (ante),
was not overlooked and the Treasury was empowered to impose
charges in connection with any scheme of control under Defence
Regulations. Treasury regulations imposing charges required con-
firmation by an affirmative resolution of the House of Commons,
Other regulations had to be laid before Parliament "as soon as may
be" after they were made and could be annulled by negative reso-
lution within twenty-eight days. Orders made on the authority of *
Defence Regulations were not subject to any special form of par-
liamentary control. In addition to the Emergency Powers (Defence)
Act there were passed within a few weeks of the outbreak of
war some sixty temporary Acts, most of which suspended or
amended provisions of permanent Acts relating to various public
services.
The Emergency Powers (Defence) Act, 1939, expressly forbade the Industry
imposition by regulations of any form of compulsory military service Conscription,
or industrial conscription.   Compulsory service was imposed by
separate National Service Acts.3  The ban on the imposition by
Defence Regulations of industrial conscription was removed by the
Emergency Powers (Defence) Act, 1940. This Act enabled Defence
Regulations to require persons to place themselves, their services and
their property at the disposal of His Majesty as might appear to him
to be necessary or expedient for any of the general purposes enume-
rated in the Act of 1939. Defence Regulation 55 made under the
Act of 1939 had provided for the control otjbodustry, but not of the
labour employedjn industry.   Under the Act of 1940 the directions
underTDelence Regulation 58A provided for the transfer of labour
from less essential civil work to work more closely connected with
the war effort. Individuals were thereby directed to take up par-
ticular employment with a named undertaking.   There followed
Essential Works Orders restricting discharge or resignation from
employment in essential  occupations.   Control  of Engagement
Orders provided that engagement of men and^woinen~within; certain
age groups could only be made through the State employment ex-
changes.  The Control of Engagement Orders were reimposed in
1947 until March, 1950, and, by the device of changing the object for
1	For regulations affecting property, see p. 379, ante.
2	For trial by court-martial and war zone courts, see Part DC., Chap. 3.
« Part DC., Chap. 1.

